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The Sculptor's "Last Will and Testament"

To H. W Janson for his sixtyjifth bIrthday.

When we think. of aged artists, among the
fust that occur to us - both in chronological
terms and in rerms'-ef what might be caBed
popular artist-imagery - arc artists of the
Renaissance: Leonardo who died in 1519 at 67;
Michelangelo who died in 1564 at 88; Titian
who died in 1576 at either 89 or 99, depending
on when onc assumes he was born. The fact that
these names spring to mind is not an accident,
nor did Renaissance anists regularly live longer
than their predecessors. It is rather due, I think,
to the fact that they conceived of themselves and
their old age in a new way. The famous sc:lf
portrait drawing by Leonardo is a case in point
(fig. 1): its style leaves absolutely no doubt that
it was done around 1512, when Leonardo was
60, whereas he represents himself as a kind of
Methuselah, hoary with years. Michelangelo may
have portrayed himself as the old and
vanquished figure in his Victory group made for
the Julius tomb, when he was no more than
middle-aged (fig. 2). Another instance is a
picture by Titian in which he uses his own
profile as the very personification of time past
(fig. 3). It is almost the reverse of what we
would take today as the normal bias in self
presentation. I

I On th~ dat~ of th~ Leonardo drawing, see K. Clark. Leo
nardo da Vinci, Harmondsworth, 1963. p. 158; on the
Victory group.]. Pop~-H~nn~ssy,Ita/ian High Renaissance
and Baroque Sculpture, London-N~w York, 1970. p. 323;
on th~ Titian, C. Gould, National Gallery Catalogues. The
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I muSt emphasize that the process we ar
describing is not confined to old age; one coul~
make a similar case for childhood, youth and
maturity as well, and the phenomenon might be
viewed as one part of the pervasive discoverv
or rediscovery of all aspects of life and nature i~

the Renaissance. J hasten to add also that I do
~ot mean. to suggest that these m~n actually
liked grow109 old; they often complalOed biner.
iy about it. What is remarkable is that we per.
ceive their late years as something special be.
cause they produced grand and noble works of
an at a stage in life when they might have been
expected to rest upon their laurels; they did so
because they themselves regarded senescence and
even death not as a motive for retirement or
withdrawal but as a challenge to continue - in
deed, to surpass - their earlier achievements.
My purpose here is to focus on this idea of the
old man as an ambieious, innovative creator. I
shall do so within a very limited comext, but an
incisive one, I think, for it involves a group of
works made by artists for the specific purpose of
expressing themselves about the approaching
end of their lives. I shall consider an interrelated
series of four monuments executed by sculptors
from the end of the fift:eenth through the

Sixteenth-Century Ita/ian Schools, London, 1975, p. 290ff.
Th~ phenom~non has b~en discusS(:d, in a different

fram~work, by C. Gilbert, "Wh~n did a Man in th~ Ren
aissanc~ Grow Old?," Studies in the Renaissance, XlV,
1%7, pp. 7-32.



l. leonardo da Vinci. Se!fpOrrraIl.
drawing, Biblioteca Re21~. Turin
Phoco Ahnan

2 Michelangelo. Vzctory, Pal:u:zo Vecchio, F1or~oce

Pho<o' Allnan



middk of me sixteenm centuries for their own
combs. I am eliminating analogous works by
painters panly for simpliciry's sake, aod panly
because ce:nain aspects of the matter are related
to the Renaissance: sculptor's concepcion of his
medium. A5 far as sculptors' monumentS are
concerned. however. those: to be discussed are
the first and most important ones from the
period. 2

This is in itsdf a significant point, since
earlier examples are extremely few. Many classi
cal funerary monumentS are preserved in which

Z To my knowledge, mists' tombs h:lve never been system
:uically collet:ted, nor has anist-commemOr1uiOll been
ue:ued as a coherent subject: what follows is offered as a
limited and nece5Suily tent:ltive step in that direction, This
paper is a kind of epi-proJogue to my essay, "Bernini's
Death," An Bulletin, L1V, 1972, pp. 1'8-86 (a.lso
"Aftcnhoughts on 'Bcrninj's DC2th,''' ibid.. LV. 1973.
pp. 429-36). After correcting the proof lle"'uned. (OUrtesy
Mr. Eric Apfdstadt. of the following di.ssertation de-aJing
with Italian mists' tombs of the Renaissance. which I have
thus far bttn unable to consult. but which I gather is to
be published: G .. Schutz-Rautenberg. KibmlergrJber der
itaJienischen Renaissance. Munich. 1971. ef. KunJuhroniJt.
XXJV, p. 230.

The task of gathering the material has bttn greatly
facilitated by the willing and careful assiStance of Edith
Kllxh.

3 The physical evidence for artists' commemorations in an
tiquity consists of monuments with inscriptions mentioning
the profession and/or depietions of tools or 2.Ctual practice.
Set: in genen.l, most recently, A. Burford, CraftJmen in
Gred turd R011U1n Society, Ithaca, N.Y.• 1972. p. 18Of.. on
sculptors' epiuphJ .. On the epigJ2phicaJ m.a.mial especially.
J..M.C. Toynbtt. "Some Notes on Artists in the Roman

World," Collettion UlJomru, Vl, 19'1. pp. 17·33: J. Cal·
abi limemUl.i. Stlldi $II/kl wcietJ romanll.. Jllsroro mil·
ti&o, Milan.VarC5(:, 19'8; idem. in EncidopediIJ tkll'l111e
Ilnlica, 7 vots., Rome, 19'8-66. IV. pp.. 870-n .. Monu
ments with representations of tools and sculptors at work.
have bttn variously collected: O. Jahn, "Darstellungen
antiker Reliefs. welche sich auf Handwerk und Halldels-
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the deceased is identified as a sculPtor b ~

inscription (fig. 4) or the subject repr~nte~ ·11

either the tools of the profession (fig. 5) or h
artist at work (fig. 6). It is rarely possible h t t

ever. to determine if he was himself the :n;"''''
Upon consideration it also becomes appa er

. . r~n!
that these works are really onJy dlstmguish~d b
their inscriptions or subjects, and one suspe ~
that the artist did not mink of his Own tombql

being in any fundamental sense different fro~
those of other people).

Although the artiSt was by no means SO

verk.ehr beziehen." Aktuiemu de, Wissensthllfttn, I..elp
zig. Philologisch-historische K/asse. Berichte. XlII, 1861
pp. 294-304; H. Blumner. Techn%gle lind Termi,,0/ogli
de' Gewerhe und Kiimte hei en'echen und Rome"" 4
vols .. leipzig, l8n-87. III. pp. 217·26; H .. Gummerus.
"Darstellungen aus dem Handwerk auf r6mischen Gtab..
und Votivsteinen in Italien." }Ilhrbutb des deutJtht1l
ll"hikJlog'Jthen InJlitUIJ. XXVIII. 1913. pp.. 93.118.
121-26: W. Deanna, "EJ:-VOto dcliens." Bullet'" de Ujr

rupondance bdlinique. LVl. 1932. pp .. 411·90 ..
Only the inscriptions guarantee the profession, since

the subjects might be included for other reasons. In ncith~

ease can it be 'aSSumed that the anist himself executed the
work .. Indeed, I have found only one instance in .",hich t

sculptor evidently made a monumem for himself - that
recorded in the inscription on a herm in the Vadcan (fig. 4)
referring to a tomb, a stele and portraits which leno of
Aphrodisias carved for his wife and son. and intended for
his own burial (d. W. Amdung, Die Sculpture" dtJ
IIllticllnischen Museums. 3 yoJs .. Berlin, 1903-'6. pp.
158-60. n~5). The tombstone in Reggio Emilia (fig. ~)

is a group monument which includes a rnmmorariuJ, .",hose
tools are sho~ in the lower section (Gummerus. pp .. 1o,.
122, no. '8) .. In the Villa A1bani relief (fig. 6) the inxrip.
tion identifies the seated ani$( as the dec~, who held
civil office and prolnbly adOPled the name of the sculptor
A1camenes in referenee to his own profession (W. Helbig,
Fiibrer durch die of/entlichen Sllmmillngell kllJIJu,her
AJtertiimer in Rom, 4th ed.. 4 vols .. Tubingen, 1%3·72,
IV, p. 240. no. 3264).



4. Herm starue of Zeno
of Aphrodisias.
Musco Valinno. Rome
P1\o{o· Vauun

5. Roman tombslone.
Musei Civici. Reggio Emilia
P!lOfO Dnlucha: ~htolosuchcs ItISlllu.

6. Roman relief. Villa Albani. Rome
Pb<xo AI;I\2.t'



Tomb ponr,m of Eudes d~ Momr~uiL ~ngt;;lvmg

(:rl"t~r Th~v~t, Lu tmlU pourrram .... fol. 503)
Photo, Th( Ikln('<:k(' Ra,(' Boo~ and ."lan~KIlPl !.Ib,.,V. Y.I( Un'V(ll""
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obscured in the Middle Ages as is SOmetirn
imagined, only architects seem to have had su~
ficient statUS to warrant funerary monuments .
In the one recorded instance I have found of'
medieval artist carving his own tomb, he Show~
himself as an architect (fig. 7).) In our Conto:
the sculptOr did not emerge from this kind o~
personal and professional anonymity until
December of 1476 when the Sienese painter and
sculptOr Lorenzo di Pietro. called "i] Vecchietta "
petitioned the syndics of the hospital of San~
Maria della Scala for a funerary chapel for hi~lf
and his wife Francesca in the hospital church.
Vecchietta was then 66. He Stipulated that th~

chapel was to be dedicated to the Saviour and
promised to decorate the altar with two works of
his own creation: a figure of Christ about 1.5
meters high (that is, life-size), on which he was
already engaged, and behind the altar a panel
painting of about 2.5 by 1. 5 meters, according [0

a drawing on parchment which he submitted with
the petition; he wanted to be buried in the chapd

4 Stt lh~ mat~rial collect~d bv F d~ Mely. "Nos vieillo;
Gl.thedrales ~t I~urs m:aiues d'()('uvr~.·· Revue archiolo
gJqlle, XL 1920, pp. 290·362. XlII. 1921. pp. 77·107;
N. P~v5n~l, "Th~ T~rm 'Archit~Cl' in th~ Middl~ Ages,"
Speculum, XVII, 1942, pp. 549-62; id~m. "T~rms of
Architectural Planning in the Middl~ Ag~5,"Jollrnal ojlbe
WarbllTg and COllrtall/d [nIltlllleI, V, 1942. pp. 232-3;.
Th~ signatures of Roman m~di~val marbl~ work~r:s Wttt

collwed by C. Promis. NOllzie epJgrajiche degl; artefia
marmora,;i roman: daI X aI XV !ecolo. Turm. 1836.

S Mely, ReVile arch., 1920, p. 3)0, no. 84. Th~ tomb of
Eud~5 d~ Mornn:uil (di~d 1289), in th~ church of th~

Cordeiim In Pari5, destroy~d in I)80, is described and
illustr:l.t~d in A. Thev~l. leI lITau poUTrrilJ/J el /lie! us
hommeJ iJIIlIlreJ grecz. latins. el payenI. 2 VOI5.. PW.
1)84 (faoimil~, New York. 19i3). II. fols. ~03-)04 vem;
cf S. Lami, DtCIJonnatre de! JCJ~/PUIlT1 de /'ecole franf4ise
all moyen age all ,egne de Lot11J XlV, Pari5. 1898. p. 409.



in whatever place possible. The request was
granted in February of me following year, and me
chapel was mentioned as finished in the testa
ment Vecchietta made, sound of mind but
languishing in body. as he said. in May 1479. a
year before he died. Both works srill exisr (figs.
8. q). The painting, which shows the Madonna
wd Child with Sts. Peter, Paul, Lawrence and
francis before an apse, is in the GaBery of Siena;
it bears the inscription, "This is the work of the
sculptOr Lawrence son of Peter. alias (he Old Man.
for his devotion." The bronze figure of the Risen
Christ. now on the: high altar of the hospital
church, is inscribed, "The Sienese painter Law
'rence son of Peter, alias the Old Man, made this
work in 1476 for his devotion." (He had his
curious nickname, incidentally. by the time he
was 31.)6

The panel painting and the statue, both to-

, Summaries of the inform:l.tion concerning the chapel may
be found in J. Pope-Hennessy, Ila/ian Re1UJi.WJnce Sculp
ture, London and New York, 1971, p. 306£.; G. Vlgni,
Lorenzo tii Pielro dello if Vecchiella. Florence. 1937, pp.
67, 80. 83; and most recently the study by H. W. van Os,
"Yecchiena and the Persona of the Renaissance Artist,"
in I. 12vin and J. Plummer, cds., Siudiu in Lale Mediella/
and RenfJUSllnCe Painlmg in Honor 0/Mil/ard Mew, New
York, 1977. pp. 44~-')4. esp. pp. 4)lff., where seven! of
the obsc:rv:uions made here are anticip:l.[ed. The textS of
the petition and testament were published by G. Mil:mesi.
Documenli per kJ slona tkll'iJrte Ienue. 3 vols., Siena,
t8~4-56, II. pp. 366-69.

Vecchietta W2S assumed 10 h:l.ve been born in 1412
Until C. del Bravo determined that he W2S b:.tptized on
August II, 1410 (Scu/tun: Jent!Ie del qualtrounlo, Flor-

gether and sep:uatc!y, were novel works in several
respects. The genesis of Vecchietta's idea was in
the Cathedral of Siena, where since the early
fourteenth cemury Duccio's famous MaeJta had
occupied the high alcar (fig. 10). Beginning be
fore the middle of the fJ.fi:eemh century, and re
flecting a great efflorescence of the cult of the
Holy Sacramem in Siena and elsewhere. there is
record of a series of works made to be placed on
the high altar in devotion co the Eucharist. These
included several tabernacles in gilt wood and
silver to contain the Host, in accordance with the
blossoming custom of reserving the Host sep
arately on the high altar (rather than in niches set
in the wall in less conspicuous locations); there
were also several statuettes of Christ , one of which
Vecchietta had himsdf executed. to be placed on
~"e high aJtar in from of the Maesta on special
occasions like Eastertime and the Feast of Corpus

ence. 1970, p. 60). The earliest use I have nOledofhis niek
n:l.me - for which I have found no explanation in the
sources-is in a document of April 4, 1442 (Milanesi,
Documenli, II, p. 369).

111e inscriptions: on the Risen Christ. OPVS LAY
RENTII PETRI PICfORJS At VECCHIETIA DE SENIS
MCCCClXXVI.J2.SVI DEVOTlONE FECIT HOC (Vigni,
Vecchielll1, p. 83); on the altarpiece, OPVS L\VRaoITIl
pETRJ SCVLTORlS AUAS EL VECCHIEITA OB SVAM
DEVOTlONEM (oms E. J2cobscn, Dos QUlJllrocenlo in
Siena, SU:lSbourg. 1908, p. H, and C. Brandi, liz regill
pinlJ&OleUJ tii Siena, Rome, 1933, p. 310, no. 210; the
fourth word is given as "pinoris" by Vigni, Vuchiel/IJ, p.
80, but close scrutiny shows that this W2S a change from
iu original form); sec also n. 8, below.
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8. Vecchietta, Madonna and Child with Sanas, Pinacoteca. Siena



9. Vetchiem. RISen ChnJl. S, Maria ddla Scala, Siena
Phcno· ... lilla"



10. OUCCIO. MusIl. Museo ddl'Opcra dd Ouomo. Siena
Pho<o ,\ll/lal1

Domini.7 Vecchietta was making a coherem,
stable and wholly monumental version of this
disparate and temporary arrangemem at the
cathedral for his own funerary chapel. In doing
so, he created what was, so far as I can discover, the
first altar in which a monumenral painting and a
monumenral sculpture were combined in a uni
fied, preconceived design - an important event

? The documents concerning the sacramenta! worb for the
high 201m of the Ouomo have not 1>«n carefully soned :lOd
studied; they are published or referred 10 in Milanesi.
Documenl;. II. pp. 220. 2)9f.. 369. III, pp. 61. 62; S.
Borghesi and L Banchi. NUOlft d(XII11U"lt per fa slona
dell'ane ferUle. Siena. 1898, p. 269; V. Lusini. /I duamo
d; S;ena. 2 vols., Siena. 1911-39. II. p. 48, n. I, p. 49.
nn. 1·2. p. )). nn. 1·2. p. )6. nn. 1-2: L Mathetu. "Orill
scnesi." La Dia"a. IV. 1929. pp. 69. 72. 73,96. nn. 18)-6.
pp. 207-9; ~ Bravo. SCllllllnJ. p. 64. n. 18': also the
Inventory of 1467 published by J. Labanc. "L'cgliSC'

in the history of relations between the arts. At the
same time, Vecchietta's imention was also to
demonstrate his prowess in both media; [his was J
surely his poim in calling himself a sculptor in
the inscription on [he paiming and a painter in
that on rhe sculpture, as though [his purely artis-
tic feat was in itself [he act of devotion to which
both inscriptions refer. 8

cath€drale de Sienne et son tr60r d'apres un Invent:Urt
de 1467." Annales archiolog,queJ. XXV. 186). pp. 263.
268, 276 (d. ). Braun, Der chmlilche Allar ;" u;rzer
gesch;chll;chen EnlwlcVurzg. 2 vols.. Munich, 1924. II,
p.63').
On the Feast of Corpus Domini in Siena. d. Lusini,

Dllomo, II. pp )). )6. n. 1;). Pope-Hennessy, SllSJella,
London, 1939, p. 8f. A key event was the transfer of the
ccleb~uon from the church of the Carmine to the Cuomo
in 1447.



11 SICn:l, S. Marl:l dclb &:1...:1, VICW low<lrds <llt:lr
I'ho<o Craw

The painted altarpiece is notable on several
"OUntS, one of them purely stylistic. Although in
. ruinous Stare, ir must have been, as one recem
critic has said, "nm only Vecchicrra's masterpiece
but one of the greatest creations of the fifteenth
century in Siena (with) a unity and sense of
monumentality unusual (he might well have said
unprecedemed) in Sienese painting."9 This
~ffect is due at least partly to the way in which the
figures are isolated against a grandiose apse with a
coffered vault, an unprecedented compositional

I II I' Import;l.Il( 10 nOle th:ll. JUdglllg from the ln~ltlplJOnS

glvcn In Vignl's l:u:l.loguc of ,he ;HtjSI'~ works rVecchleua.
p -Hr.). once Veffhu:ll:l began 10 mdude hiS profession.
1.(' altcr aboUI 1460 hc alw;lY~ Gilled himself "~culptor"

device. Vecchiena evidently wanted [Q echo in his
own chapel the form of the hospital church itself
(fig. II), establishing a new kind of sequential
link between sculpture, painting and the archi·
tecrural context. Finally, the subject of the ahar·
piece - ostensibly an ordinary sacra conveml·
zione, the Madonna and Child with saints - is
really quite extraordinary. Saints Peter and Paul
are shown in their traditional capacity as guardi.
ans of the mother church and intercessors for the
persons kneeling beside them. But rather than

on paintings and "paimer" on sculplures.

~ E. C:l.rli. GUilla della pinaeoteca di Siena, Mibn. 19~8.

pp. 7~, 77, no 210.
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portray himself and his wife as supplicants, as
would have been normal in such a donor picture,
Vecchiena showed their name-saints, Lawrence
and Francis, in this guise. 10 This explicit act of
self-denial beuays a kind of alter ego, or rather
aIrer non-ego, of the individual pride and asser
tiveness we usually associate with the Renaissance
- a crucial point to which we shall return later.

The great bronze Resurrected Saviour (fig. 9)
is the rUSt monumental, isolated such figure of
Christ in Italian art and the first used as an altar
piece. It contributed mightily to that epochal
process of the Renaissance wherein sculpture was
liberated from the architectural matrix to which
it had been confined in the Middle Ages. The
conceprion of rhe figure is also new in this con
text; it alludes to a traditioQ that is fundamemal
to the whole phenomenon with which we are
concerned. The type of the standing, seminude
Christ holding the crossed banner and looking
sideward and down toward His outstretched right
hand, is based on a common image that had been
created specifically to convey the essence of the
Eucharist as a sacrament. A well-known instance
is the panel by Giovanni Bellini in the National
Gallery in London, which may actually have
served as the door of a sacrament tabernacle con
taining the Host (fig. 12). Christ's gesture and
attention are directed toward the chalice, so that
the relation between His sacrifice and the sacra
ment is made clear. The derivation ofVecchiena's
figure from this tradition may be traced through
his own small image of the Saviour standing on a
chalice that crowns the bronze ciborium for the
Host which he had made a few years earlier for the
high altar in [he hospital chutch (fig. 13). This

10 His testament makes clear that the names Peter and Paul
would also have had various personal associations for the
anist (Milanesi, Documenti, II, p. 366£.)

14

12. Giovanni Bellini. The Blood of the Redeemer.
National Gallery, London
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13. Vecchicna, ciborium, Carhcdral, Siena
Ph",o: AI",an

was the first such free-standing, figurated ci
barium, a notable step in that process of isolation
and exaltation of the sacrament of which we have
spoken. II

Part of the evidence of the seminal im·
portance of Vecch.ietta's statue is the fact that it
mUSt have been among the chief inspirations for
the next great isolated sculpture of the Resur
rected Christ, that executed in marble in the
second decade of the sixteenth century by Michel·
angelo for the church of Santa Maria sopra
Minerva in Rome (fig. 14). Some years before,
Michelangelo had presumably visited Siena in
connection with a commission he had for sculp.
tutes in the Cathedral, and Vecchietta's funerary

II For recent surveys of this and related themes, see M. E.
Cope, The Venetian Chapel of the Socrament in the Six
teenth Century. A Study in the Iconography of the Early
Counter-Reformation, unpub. diss., U. of Chicago, 1965,
pp. 67-81; C. Eisler, "The Golden Christ of Conona
and the Mall of Sorrows in Italy," Art Bulletin, U. 1969,
pp. 107-18, 2.B-46; G. Schiller, Iconography of Christian
Arl, 2 vols., New York, 1971-72, II, pp. 205-7.

On the Bcllim, set: M. Davies, National Gallery Cata
logue;. The Forlier Italian SehoolI, London, 1971, p. 60f.,
no. 123}.

Vecchietta's ciborium was commissioned in 1467 and
is signed and dated 1472 (cf. Vigni, Vecchieua, p. 81f.);
it was moved to the high ahar of the cathedral in the early
sixteenth century and replaced by the Risen Christ from
Vecchietta's funerary chapel. For detailed photographs,
see Del Bravo, Seultura, pis. 301ff.

The place of Vecchietta's ciborium in [he history of
such monumentS is noted by H. Caspary, Das SdramenlS
tabernakel in flaIien bi; zum Konzilllon Triml, Munich,
1965, pp. 62-65.

Vecchiem's adaptation of the type from the purely
sacramental uadition is accompanied by a subtle shift
toward eschatological content. In the figure for his funerary
chapel the chalice on which the ciborium ChriSt Stands is
replaced, as it were, by the maiden-headed serpent which
Christ crushes underfoot as a sign of his victory over original
sm.

l'



14. Michelangelo, Rllen Christ, S. Mana sopra Minerva,
Rome
PhOlQ "'lin."
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chapel must have greatly impressed him - affect_
ing not only his early Minerva Christ bUt also,
much later, his own idea for a tomb monl.l_
menc. 12

Vasari tells us that Michelangelo made the
Pied now in Florence Cathedral for an altar in
Santa Maria Maggiore in Rome, where he in_
tended to be buried (fig. 1j). 13 The familiar
facts that Michelangelo represented himself in
the guise of Nicodemus or Joseph of Arimathea
who suPPOrtS the limp body of Christ, and
ultimately tried to destroy the group in a fit of
rage when an importunate servant pressed him
to finish it, seem an integral part of the sense of

12 Vccchicna's figure has also been ciled :l.S precedence for
that of Michelangelo by Schiller. Iconography, II. p. 204,
n. 30; Eisler, especially, has rdated rhe Mmerva Christ to
the sacramental tradition ("Golden ChrisT," p. 242ff.).

Michelangelo was required to visit Siena by rhe terms
of his contract of 1501 for the Piccolommi altar in the
Duomo (cf. the summary in C. de Tolna,., Michelangelo.
5 vols., Princeton, 1943-60, I, p. 228).

I, In his life of Baccio Bandinelll, . per metlerlo In Santa
Mana Maggiore aHa sua sepohura" (G. Milanesl. ed,
Li! opere di GiorgIO Vasan. ') yols .. Florence. 18i'8-8~. VI.
P 18')). The altar and lhe fun\:rary Illient arc mentioned
elsewhere by Vasari," . dovessJ servlre per la sepoltura
dl lui. a pie- di queJlo allare dove e' peman di porla"
(P, Barorchl. cd., GIOrgIO V:uafl. La /11/(1 dl Mlchela'lgelo
nelll: redazionl del 1550 I: del /568. S yols .. Milan-Naples.
1')62-72, J. p. 83: cf. also Vasari's Inter 10 Lionardo
Buonartoti after Michelangelo's death, quoted in ibid.,
III. p. 1439) and Condivi, "Fa disegno di donar questa
Pied, a quaJche chJesa. ed a piC dcJJ'aJrare. ove fia posta,
farsi seppeHire" (A CondiYi, Vila di Mlchelangiolo, ed.
Florence, 1938. p 128) Cf also a lencrof March 18, 1564,
from GlOvarmi di Simone 10 LlOnardo Buonarroti." . 11
volonta sua era di yoler eSSere sepollo SOIlO la dicta pieta
ed appresso ddloSSJ ddb buona memoria di lodovico
suo padre " (G. DadlJ, eme ,mche!an,~IO!eschem·
edite. Milan. 1865. p. 52).



1~. Michdangdo. PUIJ. Cathedr:l.l, Florence
Phol" Alman



pathos the work evokes; 14 indeed, it has always
been understood as a deeply moving and highly
personal Statement on last things by the aging
anisr whose poems and letters show mat he had
been preoccupied, eveD obsessed, by the idea of
death nearly all his life. What has not been
appreciated is precisc:ly its relationship to the
mortuary uadition that concerns us, which sheds
much light on the innovative character of the
work, both in content and in form. 15

According to Vasari, Michc:langelo at the eod
of his life did nOt draw up a formal will but
instead, in his usual lapidary fashion, "left his
soul to God, his body to the canh, and his
property to his nearest relations." 16 Michel·
angelo had drawn up a formal will many years
before. however. on the occasion of an almOSt

fatal illness. We do not know the text of the
will, which is mentioned in a(lh,tcr of January
9, 1546, to Michelangelo's \nephew from a
friend who had brought the artist iow his house
and nur~d hUn during the emergency; but it

l~ The old man was alte2dy described as a Sf=lf.portnlil by
Vuui who. like Condivi, rders to it as Nicodemus; visu·
ally, howevc=r, thc=rc= is nothing to distinguish the figurc=
from Joseph of Arimatha, with whom hc= has often bec=n
idc=nrified by modc=rn writers. The problem has bec=n dis·
cussed by W. St«how, "Joseph of Arim:uha or Nico·
dc=mus?," in W. l.Du, ed .• SllIdihJ zur lo!luJniJchen
Kun!l. Femchtift fliT Ludwig Heinrich Heydenrei&h zlim
13. M4r% /963. Munich, pp. 289·302.

1) Michelangelo's attitude toward dc=ath has bc=c=n relatc=d to
the Ars Moric=ndi tl<ldition and Savonarola by A. Tc=nenti,
II senJO della morle e l'arnoTe della vtia 'lei Rimucirnenlo.
Turin, 1957, p. 317£.; d. [k Tolnay, Muhelangelo, V,
pp. 15, 97.

16 ". . . con conoscimenro grandissimo f«e testamento di
tee parole, chc= lasciava l'anima sua ndlc mane de Iddio.
il suo corpo '1Ila terra e la roba a' parc=nri pill prossimi .. "
(Buocchi, Muhelangelo. I, p. 116).

18

was clearly a complete document, lacking anI
th~ DOCary'S s,ignature, ~ever carried OUt beca~
MIchelangelo s health unproved. A variery of
quite independent considerations suggests the
Michelangelo began the Piedi at about this timet
that is, when he was 70. and it seems obvio~

that this ncar escape from death spurred him
to think seriously of his own tomb. 17 The fact
that Michelangelo wrote a will is important in
another sense, as well, for it illuminates a
passage in one of his latcst and most troubled
sonnets about death, which begins:

Ccnain of death, but not when it will be
Life's shorr, and I have little of it left .. .'18

The opening phrase, "'Ccrrain of death, bUI nOt

when it will be," is immediateJy recognizable to
anyone familiar with notarial docum~nts of thr
period as a formuJary in wills; it occurs over and
over again as pan of the introduccory rationale
for drawing up the document. "I, the testator,
considering that nothing is more certain th-n
death and nothing more uncertain than the timr

17 " ••• Michelagnolo, qualc= cerro ha haulO gran male ('{
si e degniato venirc= qui in casa come l'a1u"a volta, dove
di gil i: lamo migliot2to chc= si pui) dire guarito, c= stalene
di buona voglia; confc=ssossi et comunicO$si el ordino ~

testamentO quale io scrissi; poi non 10 hOI. rogato pet notaro
per esserc= tanto migliotllto che non <i e piu pericolo ... "
(Luigi del Riccio to lionardo Buonutoti, E. Steinmann,
Michelangelo e !.IItg; riel Riccio, Florence, 1932, p. 57).
Concc=rning Michelangelo's illness on this occasion (he had
also fallen sick and been taken in by Del Riccio in the
summer of 1544), see E. H. Ramsden, The LellerJ oj
Michelangelo, 2 vols., London, 1963, II, p. 269f.

The dating of the Pied has been most thoroughly
discussed by A. Petrig (Michelangelo BuonarroliJ lelzJe
Pielii-Idee, Ikrn, 1960 (Basler Studien zur Kunstgc
schichtc=, N.F., Il, pp. 3746), who concludes that the
work was bc=gun in l ~47, c=ssemially in agreement with
prc=vious opinions; it SC'ems thai heretoforc= only Perrig
(p. 44, D. 16) has refwc=d to the illness in rhis connection,
albeit incidentally.
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;lod place of its occurrence, etc. ." 19 In
Michelangelo's sonnet the fatal conundrum of
absolute opposites expressed by this usually
banal cliche - certain promise, uncertain ful
fillment - becomes the paradigm for the
enigma of faith and the mystery of salvation
itself. The last verses read:

When will it be, 0 Lord, what we await,
Your true believers? ...
What good to promise men so great a light
If death comes fIrst, pinning us JUSt the way
We are attacked, with no escape at all?

There had been a tradition for giving Nico·
demus or Joseph of Arimathea the features of a
real man, but Michelangelo was the first to

make the figure a self-pocrraie. 20 In doing so,
Michelangelo introduced a new elemem of

18 I quote from lhe translation of C. Gilbert, Complete
Poems and Selected Leiters of Michelangelo, (cd. R. N.
Linscott), New York, 1970, p. 164£., no. 293. The Italian
text is -as follows:

Di mane cefto, ma non gii dell'ora,
la vita e breve c poco me n'avanza;
diletta al sensa, e non pero la stanza
a I'alma, ehe mi prega pur ch 'j' mora.

II mondo ecicco e 'I uisto esempro :mcora
vince e sommerge ogni prefecta usanza;
spent'e la luce e seco ogni baldanza,
trionrn il falso e 'I vcr non surge fora.

Deh, quando fie, Signor, quel che s'aspetta
per chi ti credc? c'ogni trOppa indugio
tronca Ia speme e I'alma fa monale.

Che val che canto lume alctui promena,
s'anzi 'lien morte, e senza aleun refugio
ferma per sempre in che srato alui assalc?

(E. N. Gimdi, cd., Michelangelo BuonlJ1TOli. Rime, Bari,
1960 lScrinori d'ltalia, CCXVIll, p. U8£.. no. 29~)

19 E.g .. che wills of Mantegna, March 1, 1~04, "Considerans
naWraffi condicionemque Monalium fragilem esse, acque
caduC2m, nilque esse certius morte, et ejus hora in
certlus. ." (G. Moschini, Della ongine e delle vicende

ambiguity, since according to legend Nicodemus
had been a sculpmr, and according to the
gospels Joseph of Arimathea had provided his
own tomb for Christ's interment. The subject of
the group is equally ambiguous: the body of
Christ is displayed as in a traditional lamenta
tion. but the only precedentS in which Nico
demus or Joseph holds Christ in this way. that
is, frontally from behind. relate to the entomb
ment (fig. 16).21 I have no doubt, in fact, that
Michelangelo deliberately fused these tWO
themes in order to express visually that same
kind of suspended animation, or rather sus
pended inanimation, which in the poem relates
the paradoxical natures of. death and salvation.
When one considers that Christ may be thought
of as descending not simply into his "ordinary"
tomb, the altar, 22 but into tha,t of MicheJ-

della pit/UTa in Padova, Padua. 1826. p. 50, n. I), Cosimo
Rosselli, November 25, 1506, "Quum nihil certius esr
mone: nihilque jncenius hOf1l cius ." (G. G2ye,
Carteggio inedilo d'artisli dei Jecoli XIV, Xv, XVI, 3
vols"Florence, 1839-40, 11, p. 457. n.), Cellini, Detembcr
18, 1570. "Cum nihil in hac vita pracscmi sit mone
cenius. et hora mone nihil incercius. ." (F. Tassi, Vila
di Benvenulo Cellini, 3 'lois., Florence, 1829, III, p. 226).

A fundamental contribution to the srudy of such docu
ments is M, Vovelle, Pii/i baroque el dichristumisation
en Provence au XVII/e Jiecle, Paris, 19,73, including (pp.
657-72) a survey of French notarial formularies for testa
ments.

20 Vasari identifies as a portrait of Miehelozzo che figure of
Nicodemus in Fra Angelico's Deposition from S. Trinid
(cf. Srechow, "joseph," p. 300).

21 I.e., the sarcophagus is always shown; ~ the material
assembled in Stechow, "joseph." r reproduce (fig. 16) the
example which Dc Tolnay (Michelangelo, V, pp. 86, 151)
regards as closest to Michelangelo.

22 john Shearman has suggested chat the dead Christ in
Poncormo's S. Felicid alcarpiece of the late 1520's is being
lowered into che "altar-tomb" below (PonIOrmO'J Altar
piece in S. Felicila, Newcastle upon Tyne, 1971 [Charlton
Lectures on An, no. 51), p. 22).
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angelo himself. it begins to become apparent
what being an artist and dying meant to him.

Another aspect of the Pied. that can be
specifically related to its function is thac. so far
as I can discover. it is the first isolated. monu
mental. multi-figured group CUt from a single
block since antiquity. Multi-figured groups had
often been carved from single pieces of stone.
but never in isolation and on this scale; con
verse!y, large. isolated monolithic groups were
common by this stage in the Renaissance. but
not with so many figures. 23 Much of the sig
nificance of this point lies in the fact that the
technical feat of carving big. complex mono
lithic groups is one of the ·frequent topOi in
classical literature on art. Pliny notes with
admiration that this or that work was carved ex
uno lapide, and this idea, like rhose generally of
free-standing sculpture and grandness of scale,
became a major field for emulation of the
ancientS and an important aesthetic ideal. 24

Pliny makes this Statement about tWO of the
most famous of all ancient sculptUres, both of
which were rediscovered in Michelangelo's life
time, and both of which were found inStead to
be pieced tOgether from several blocks. The first
of the works in question. now in the Vatican
museum (fig. 17), shows Laocoon and his twO

13 Michc=b.ngdo's group is 226 cm. high. Dr. William Forsyth
has c21lc=d my anc=mion to thc= monolithic chuaetc=r of cc=rtain
undc=r lifc=·size. multi·figured sculprurc:s that form pUt of
French Entombmc=m groups C'3l. H. Forsyth, The EnlOmb
ment ojChnJt. French Sculptures ofthe Fifteenth and Six
teenth Centuries, Cambridge, Mass .. 1970, cf. p. 51, fig.
63). In haly perhaps thc= nc=arC:Sl precc=dem would be
Andrea Sansovino's and Francesco dOl. SangaJ[o's groups
of St. Anne. thc= Madonna and the mfant Christ. from
[he first quuter of [hc= century (popc=·Hennc=ssy. High
Renausance. pp. 349£.. 356).

24 On UlIS thc=me. cf. V. Bush Mocklc=r. Colossal Sculpture of
the Cinqueunto from Michelangelo to G,ovanni Bologna,
Din., Columbia U.. 1967. p. 25f.
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Musec=. Chc=rbourg
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17. uU)loon. Museo Vallcano. Rome
1'1>001 \hn..n

sons being strangled by Athena's serpents; Pliny
describes it as a collaborative achievement of
three sculptors 'who carved it from one block. It
is no exaggeration to say that one of the great
events in the history of European culcure was the
accidental rediscovery of the Laocoon in Rome
on January 14, 1506. The impact was meteoric
- here at hand was one of the fabled master
pieces described by a hallowed writer of ami·
quity. Its influence was immediate and vast, and
many scholats have emphasized its effect on
Michc:langc:lo's work. He was, we know, among
the first to see the new prodigy, which he is said
to have declared a "miracle of art"; he may

18. Baccio Bandinclh. UKxoon. Uffizl, Florence
I'tloto .\lm~"

have I.Jsed the term advisedly, since an absolutely
contemporary account tells us that Michelangelo
pointed OUt that it was not carved from onc
block at. all, but was adroitly composed of some
four pieces. Indeed, it was said to be impossible
"to make secure three life-size statues, joined in
a single block with so many and such wonderful
groups of serpents without artificial means."
We know today that mere are at least seven
parts. Copies were made by many artists, one of
whom, Baccio Bandinelli, claimed that he would
surpass the original. His copy (fig. 18), which
dates from 1520-25 and is now in the Uffizi, is
full-scale; in a sense, it certainly does surpass the
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original: it consists of only three pieces. 2'5

The second sculpture of this kind is again
one with which Michelangelo was closely
involved - the group now in the Naples
Mus<um. knowo as me Faroese Bull (fig. 19).
This huge: "mountain of stone," as it was
called. was discovered in Rome in early January
of 1546 at the very moment Michelangelo was

n Pliny, Nal. Hilt., XXXVI, p. 37; cf. K. Jex-Blake and E.
Sellers, The Eider PlinJ'$ Chaptt:TS on the History ofArt,
Chicago, 1977. p. 20Sf. On the Laocoon Sl::e Helbig,
Fuhrer. n, pp. 162-66, no. 219 (height with ra~d arm.
242 em.). and the rich colltttion of materiaJ in H. H.
Brummer, The Statile COllrt in Ihe Valiean Belvedere.
Stockholm. 1970 (Stockholm Studies in the History of An,
no. 20), pp. 7'5·119: the early sources concerning the dis
covery arc conveniently summarized by C. C. van Essen,
"1.2 decouvene du Laocoon," AhJdemie van WeteJchap·
pen, AmJlnrJam. Afd. Le/Jerlt.llnde. Mededelingen, XIV,
no. 12, 19'5'5, pp. 291-305. I quote the relevant p~e
from a letter of June I, 1506, by Cesare Tnvul:zio (in
which the names of Michelangelo and Giancristoforo
Romano arc garbled): "Questa statua, che insieme co'
figliuoli, Plinio dice ~r tuna d'uD pezzo. GiovarlOangeio
romano. e Michel Cristofano fiorentino, che sono i primi
scultori di Roma. negano ch'ella sia d'un sol marmo, e
mostr.Ulo circa a quaruo commettiture: rna congiunte in
luogo totntO nascoso, e rantO bene saJdate e ristuccate, che
non si possono conoscere facilmente se non da persone
pericissime di quest'ane. Peri> dicono che Plinio s'inganno.
o volle ingannare aJui. per render I'opcra pill arnmirabile.
Pojch~ non si patcvano tener saJde tre Statue di starura
giusta, collegata in un sal marmo, con tanti, e tanto
mirabili gruppi di scrpcmi. con nessuna sana di stromenti"
(G. Bottari and S. Ticozzi, Rt1t:colla di leI/ere Juila pillura,
JClllttlra ed an:hilel/ura. 8 vols., Milan, 1822.25, III, 475).

Michelangelo's dictum is reported in J. J. Boissard,
Romanae urbiJ lopographiu el anliquilalllm. 2 vols.•
Frankfun 15,97-1602. I, p. 13f.: "Hane Michael Angelus
dicit c:ssc minculum anis singulare: in quo divinum
anificum dcbc-amus suspicete ingenium patius quam ad
imitatronem nos accingere" (cited from Barocchi. Michel
angelo, IV, p. 2101).

Bandinelli's boast is recorded by Vasari, ed. Milanesi,

22

deathly ill. Later that year he became the archi.
teet of the Palazzo Farnese and had the Work
restored as a fountain and installed in a COUrt_

yard of the palace. In this case we have no direQ
evidence that Michelangelo reaJized it Was
pieced together, but we' do have: the indirect
report that someone who knew him well Was
perfectly aware of its true nature. 26

VI, p. 145. "Bactio rispose che, non che farne un pari,
gli bastava l'arumo di passare quello di pcrfezione." On
Bandinelli's copy of the Laocoon. cf. D. Heik.arnp, cd.,
"Vita di Baccio Bandinelli," in P. della Pergola, el aI.,
cds., GiorgIO VtlfaT'l. Le Vile. . .. Milan, 1962ff.. Vi.
p. 27, n. I. The work was damaged during the fire in
the Uffizi in 1762 and extensively reslDred; [ am in.
debted (Q Michael Mezzatesta for determining thai th~

three figures are carved from separatc blocks. This IS rf\(
point ofan evidently derisive allusion in a lener of Februm
11, 1520, from Lronardo Sdla.io to Michelangelo: "Avct'~
a sapcre chome Badi)o i fano un chanone d'une Uo
chonte. emend Bastiano a veddlo: e Bastiano mi dice
che nonn.i paura pill di nesuno. se non di voi. Allo a
fare di malmo, e jallo di pezz"" (italics mine: G. Poggi.
II caTteggio di Michelangelo, Florence. 1965ff., II,
p. 216). Perhaps rdated to such criticisms is the compli.
cued imprcsa with the motto CANDOR IUESVS
(whiteness unsullied) sculprured in relief on the sides of
the pedestal of Bandinelli's group: the imprcsa was em·
ployed in defense of his reputation by Clement VIJ. al
whose behest the work was completed. and by the nobl~

BandineHi family of Siena. from which the sculptor
claimed descent (cf. J. GcHi. Molli divi.u impreu iii
famiglie e di penonaggi ilaliani. Mil~. 1916. p. 142ff.:
A. C. Minor and B. Mitchell, A RenaiJUlnce Enlertain·
menl. FUlivilieJ for Ihe Marriage of COJimo J, Duke of
Florence, in lJ39, Columbia. Mo., 1968, p. 126; H. W.
Kaufmann. "An from the Wedding of Cosimo de' Medici
and Eleonora of Toledo (1'539)," Paragone. XXl, 1970.
no. 243. p. H). A drawing for the imprcsa reliefs is
among the Bandinelli papers in the Archivio di Sma in
Florence, Aequisti e doni. filza 141.

Dott.ssa Silvia Meloni Trkulja of the Soprintendenza
at the Uffizi has been most helpful with my various in·
quiries concerning Bandinelli's Laocoon.



[9. Farneu Bull. Museo Nazionale, Naples
PhOlO: ,ili"~lL

,6 Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXVI, p. 34; Jex-Blake and Sellers,
Chapten, p. 205f.; A. Ruesch, cd .. Guida llluslTata del
Afuuo Nazlonale di Napoli. I. Antichita, Naples, 1911,
pp. 80·83, no. 260. On Michelangelo and the Farnese
Bull. cf. H. von Einem, Michelangelo, Berlin, 1973, pp.
173. 180£., 228. It seems that only von Einem (p. 228)
has dearly perceived the technical achievement of the
Florentine Pieta. in this sense. and he relates it to the
Farnese Bull. Pope-Hennessy makes an analogous point
concerning Giovanni Bologna's Rape ofthe Sabines (1582;
0. High Renaissance, p. 53).

The reference to the picted-togecher nature of the
Farnese Bull occurs in a letter from Giacomo Carrara to
Giovanni Bottari Qune 19, 1768), published in the latter's
Raccolta di lellere _ VI, p. 238f.: "Circa. il Toro Farnese

diro una cosa, che sicurarneme Ie riescid nuova, e
molto strana, ed e che deno gruppo non e altrimenti
cl'un pezzo solo, come si crede. rna di pill pezzi, in alcuni
luoghi commessi a perfezione, tale che difficilissimamente

Thus, JUSt as Michelangelo began to plan his
own monument, the heroic claim of antiquity to
have created multi-figured monolithic sculpture
had received another serious blow. This is what
Michelangelo achieved (or presumably would
have achieved had he not broken it) in the
Florentine Pieta, at the COSt of immense labors of
mind and body. We tend to appreciate mainly the
work's formal and expressive qualities, and its
unfinished State; Michelangelo's contemporaries
understood it in the present context, as well.
Vasari already saw the point in the first edition of
his life of Michelangelo, published in 1550,
which must have been written not long after the
Pieta was begun: "One can suppose that this
work, if he should leave it to the world finished,
would outstrip all his other works for the diffi
culty of extracting from that block so many per
fect things." Ascanio Condivi, whose biography
of Michelangelo was published in 1554, calls it
a "cosa rara," a "rare thing and among the
most laborious works he has done so far." Vlti
mately indeed, it was this aspect of the sculpture

si puo riconoscere. Ci3 io ho sicuramente letto, non sono
due anni, in una leuera starnpata di scrinore del S(:colo
XVI. il quale avvisava come nuova tale scopena da ctcel
lenti scuhori di quei tempi fana ad un suo corrispondence.
il quale, se non erro, si era il sig. Gabno Sorbellone; pur
della persona, cui era diretta quella Iettera, non m'acceno:
bensI sono cenissimo dell' asserzione che deno gruppo del
Toro fosse commesso: onde falsa viene ad essere la commune
credenza. Di cio con diligeote esame di uomo perito si
pu3 scoprire la verid., sempre che si voglia." Gabrio
Serbelloni (1508-80) was a cousin of Pius IV and overseer
of the Papal fortifications; he is mentioned in Vasari's
life of Michelangelo (Barocchi. Michelangelo, I, p. 114f.;
0. U. Thieme and F. Becker, AJlgemeines uxikon aer
bildenden KiJmtler lion tkr Antike bis zur Gegenwart,
37 vols .. Leipzig, 1907-50, XXX, p. 1O~). I have not
been able to identify the publication to which Carr:ua
refers.
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that sanctified it as a work of an; so Vasari in·
timates in his second edition, published in 1568
after Michelangelo's death: "A laborious work,"
he says, "rare in one block, and truly divine. "27

The remaining cwo sculptures we shaH con·
sider might be described as doubly imerrelated,
since they were conceived in direct emulation of
Michelangelo and in direct competition with each
other. One of these is the life·size crucifix with
the body of Christ in white marble and the: cross
in black, now in the EscoriaJ in Spain, signed and
dated by Benvenuto Cellini in 1562 (fig. 20 and
cover). The work had a rather picaresque origin in
a vision Cellini received in 1539. while he was
imprisoned in the Castel Sam'Angelo, and de
scribed in his autobiography. The crucified ChriSt
appeared to him in his miserable cell, as did the
Madonna and Child, accompanied by twO angels
and Sc. Peter. He made a record of the vision at
the time in a drawing and in a wax model, but we
first hear of it as a tomb project in a will Cellini
drew up on August 10, 1)55, during an illness
when he was 54. His plan was ro execute the
crucifix in marble and to affix it to a pier in the
church of Santa Maria ovella, facing the famous
painted wood crucifix of Brunelleschi, which had
helped to inaugurate the Renaissance more than a
cemury before. He stipulates that should he die
before he could carry out the work, it be executed
by the best available sculptor, expressly forbid·
ding that the commission be given to any chil
dren, descendents or associates of his arch-rival,
Baccio Bandindli. Above the marble version of

Z7 " ••• la qualc opera PUQ ~nsmi che, sc da lui fini[a aJ
mondo rcsuSSoe, ogni alua opera sua da quella superau,
sarebbc per la difficult2 del GI.Y.U di quel S:lSSO [ante cosc
~rfeue" (Barocchl, Michelangelo, I, p. 123). "Vo' ben
dire ch'c C0S2 rara, e delle fa(icosc opere chc e,2:li fino
a qui abbia fanc" (Condivi, Vifa, p. 127). "Opera
faticosa, rlla in un sasso e veramente divina" (Barocchi,
Michelangelo. I, p. 83).

what Cellini fondly and repeatcdly rcferred t

"il mio bel Cristo" (my beautiful Christ), l~"~
was ro be placed a large marble relief tond
representing thc Virgin and Child with an an ~
and Saint Peter; on the ground below there was!
be a small marble coffin (' 'un poco di casso10

cino") for his body. The original wax model "f
the crucifix was also to be installed, in a glass cas

0

Thc tomb project undcrwent innumerab~'
changes thc~e~ter an~ ultimately failed corn~
plctely. CcIIlO! ncver did get a comb of his OWn'

when he died, in 1571, he was buried in rh'
common grave of the Florentine artists' Acadcm;
in Sancissima Annunziata. He persevered only in
the execution of his "bel Cristo" and the black
marble cross; in the end he sold it to DUke:
Cosimo de' Medici, intending to make another
onc for himself. Cosimo's son in turn presented it
co the King of Spain. Perhaps because of its
nudity, it was installed in the reero-choir of the
Escoria1; its arms were broken, evidently in the
Spanish war of independence. 28

Ironically, these last twO points, which COn.

uibute [0 the poignancy of the crucifIx's history,
also reflect essential features of its grC2tnCSS.
Cellini was literally impassioned by the work, far
more so than by anything he had done before,
and he constantly speaks of it, in his autobiog
raphy, his treatise on sculpture, his letters, his
diaries, and his innumerable wills. Let me quote
some of these passages to give you an idea of how
he conceived it. "I have begun for pleasure," he
says in the aurobiography, "(0 make one of the

2S S« the summ2l)' in Pope-Hennessy, High Re"ausa"u,
p. 371f. The history of [he Crucifix was rcconstnlcttd in
detail by P. CaJamandrei, "Inediri celliniani. :lS(ila (
vicende del 'mio bel Crislo,' " II POWle. VI. 19)0, pp.
378-93, 487-99 (reprimcd in C. Cordie, cd., Piero C4/6.
mandrel. Senft, e medill ~e"in,alll, Florence, 1971.
pp. ))098).



20. Benvenuto Cellini. Crucifix, Escorial
PnOlO M.~~



most laborious works that has ever been made in
thjs world: this is a cruciftx of whitcst marble, on
a cross of blackest marble, large as a ljving man
... no one has ever undenaken a work of such
exueme laboriousness; even I would never have
agreed to do so for any patton, for fear ofshaming
myself. " In a petition to the administration of
Duke Cosimo for payment. he describcs it as "the
cruciftx I made of marble three and a quarter
braccia high on a cross of black marble I at my own
expense and for my own satisfaction, solely to see
whether I could with my art surpass all my
predecessors, who never attempted such a work; if
they djd. and as I more than once heard, they
failed; whereas J succeeded, with the Lord's help
and my extreme labor. and also at my great ex
pense, by the grace of God. " In hjs treatise on
scuJprore he speaks of the work as ..among the

29 " . io mi sene preso pu piacttc d.i we una delle piil
faticOst ope:re che mai si sia fane al mondo' e queslo si e
un CrocifIsso di marmo bianchissimo. in su una croce <Ii
marmo ncrissimo, ed e grande quanto un grande uomo
vivo ... una coale opera nmuno uomo ma.i non s'e mcsso
a una cotale cStrcma f.niCil; ne manco io non mi sarci
ubbrigato aHarlo pet qualsivoglia Signore, per paura di
non rcstarne in vergogna" (ViliJ, Bk. II, ch. 100, ed.
G. G. Ferrero, Opere &Ii Benllenulo CeUini, Turin, 1971,
p. ~66f.); "II CrociflSSO falto da me di m;umo, quale e
di grandezza braccia 3 114, in su una Croce di manno
nero, falto a tune mia spesc e a mia satisfazione, solo
per mostrare sc con la forza dell'ane mill. io potevo
uapassare tutti i mill. mll.ggiori, i qUll.li non si erano mai
provati a tall': imprcsa; e sc pure c's'crano provati, I': come
piil voltI': prcscmii non era loro riuscito, pl':r cssermi,
mediante la Mll.estJ d'Jddio, e mie esuerne fatiche, e inolue
con grandissima mia spcs:a e tempo d.i ue anni, ptt la
Idclio grazill., riusciwni ... " (fassi, Vita. UI, p. 193£.);
"Quantunque dll. me sieno stale fane piil Statue di Marmo
con tuno oeJ per brt:\'itJ noo mtcndo di f.ar mcnzione
sc non d'una, per essere delle pill difficili che nell'ute
s.i facciano il che scno i corpi moni. QuCStll. fill'imnugine
del Salvator nostro Giesii O1risto pcndcte in Croce ndillo
qu2.le posi gnodissirno studio lavonodo in dett 'opera con
quella diligenza. &: aHezione che mcritll.V2 tanto simulacro,
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most difficulr one can do in the an, that is, dead
bodies. This was the image of Jcsus Christ OUr
Saviour hanging on the cross, to which I deVOted
the greatcst study, laboring on this work with the
affection proper to the subject. and the more
eagerly for knowing that I was the first to execuu:
a crucifIX in marble ... And I placed the body of
the Crucified on a cross of black Carrara marble, a
stone most difficult to manage because it is very
hard and very prone to shatter.' I 29

We arc struck perhaps fIrst of all by [he sen.
suous quality of Cellini's feeling for the beauty of
the sculpture, which goes beyond the starkly
elegant contrast of the white figure against the
black CfOSS. He was in love with his "bel Cristo"
as he loved the body of Christ, that is, the Euchar.
ist. itself. Old photographs show that the loins of
the figure were once covered with real drapery,

c tamo pill volomieri quant'io sapcva d'csscrc il primo
che in marmo havesse Jll.voralo CrocifJSSi . . . EI posi iJ
corpo del Crocifisso sopr'unll. Croce di marmo nero Car.
rarcsc pieua moho difficile da lavorare per csscre durissima.
&: facilissima ~ schi:uuare" (D~//Q mJlur.z, Bk. II; d.
Cellini, Due Iraltali, Florence, 1568, fol. 56 verso).

The Marciana manuscript of the Trall410 contains some
interesting differences from the version published in 1~68:

". . . io cercai di scene di dena utI': una opera la pili
difficilc. la qual opera mai per aluo uomo in primll. si
erll. fll.tta. E questll. si c un Croc.ifisso di marmo. il quale
io mi messi 2 fare della gtll.Jldezza d'un uomo vivo. di
bella Statura. e 10 posi in su una croce di mll.rmo nero,
pur di Carrara mcdesimamente, iJ qual marmo e moho
difficile da Iavorarc, si per esser duro e molto fragile. che
voJentieri si stianta, Questa difficiJe opera io I'avevo
destinata per un mio scpukro c meto medesimo mi $Cusavo
che. sc I'opera non mi fussi riusciu in qud bel modo ch'm.
il mio desiderio, aJmll.tlCo arei mosuo la mia buonll. volond.
E polenc tantO Ill. gtan volonti chc io :ilVCVO di f2f tal
opera, insiemc con i grandi Studi, chc questi soprafetcro
Ie diffKUh~ grandissime chc crano in tale opera: di modo
m'jo satisfeci di sone al mondo, ch'io mi contento di
non allegare 2.lUll. opera., sc bene ne ho fano qualcun'alua
(he questa, qu:UltO al marmo" (Book n, ch. 6, ed.
Ferrao, p. 787f.).



21. Rohan Master, Cruci;txion, Bib!. NarionaJe, Paris,
MS Lat. 9471, foJ. 27
Photo' fi,bh. n~,- P~lIS

and we know that this had long been a common
practice. But I have no doubt that Cellini
intended his Christ to be seen nude. There were
in fact various uaditions that seem to converge in
Cellini's figure. Christ might be shown nude on
the cross as a sign of his humiliation (fig. 21); a
medieval legend told that the Virgin used her
own veil to cover him. In the Renaissance the
ancient concept of heroic nudity came to signify
moral perfection and was brought to bear by
Michelangelo in his recently rediscovered early

crucifix of polychromed wood for Santa Spirito,
which I feel sure was also meant to be seen un
draped (fig. 22). One of my reasons is precisely
the influence upon Cellini of its pioneering,
contrappostO design, with the head falling to the
left and the body twisted to the right. This para
doxical combination of humility with divine
innocence and perfection is evident in another
work of Michelangelo's we know was originally
conceived nude, his Risen Christ in Santa Maria
sopra Minerva (fig. 14). Finally, we may recall a
series of late crucifixion drawings by Michelangelo
(fig. 23) and his Rondanini Pied (fig. 24), in

22. Michelangelo, Crucifix from Samo SpiritO, Casa
Buonarroti, Florence
Photo' G~bille"o rotogrofico, Sopr. Gallerie, Firen.e
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which Christ is shown nude while the other fig
ures are draped. Cellini's is the first nude marble
crucifix, and in it he merged the ideals of perfect
beauty and perfect love to express the nature of
me Euch:uiSt. 30

Cellini's sculpture is also, as he repeatedly
emphasized, me fust monumental figure of the
crucified Christ carved in the round in a single
block of stone. Cellini has always been treated as
an incorrigible braggart, a classic exemplar of the
unabashed egoism that was one of the quajmer
byproducts of the recovery of individual pride and
self-esteem in the Renaissance. Already in the
eighteenth cemury, and consistently thereafter,
his claim reg:uding the crucifix was dismissed,

30 For the nude Christ on the Cross and the related legend,
cf. P. Thoby, Le crucifix deJ ongi"eJ au Co"cue de
Tunle. £Jude i&onographique, ames. 19~6. p. 191;
M. Brisson, "An Unpublished Deuil of the Iconography
of !.he PassKln in Le challel peri//ellX, " )oumlli oflhe
Warburg _d COJlTtauld I"JliIJlleJ, XXX, 1967, pp. 398
401; W. O. Hassall, The Holkham Bible Piclure Boo~.

London, W~4. p. 134, cf, fols. 32f.; R. Haussherr, Michel
angelor KruziflXUJ fur Viuoria Colonna, Opladcn, 1971.
p. 26, n. 79.

M. Lisner, the discoverer of the Santo Spirito CrucifIX,
assumes that here-and generally when the figure was
cuved nude -2 loincloth of real material was to be added;
oen so, she docs :mribute some significance to the nudity
of Brundleschi's Santa Maria Novella Crucifix (HoIzUtt
zifzxe in Florenz Jlnd in der TOlluJna, Munich, 1970
IItalienische Forschungcn, Dritte Foige. IV], p. 117, n. 3;
cf. p. ~6).

The Minerva Christ was described as nude already in
the fim conU2Ct; all copics from the sixteenth cemury on.
and older photographs. show it with dra~ry added (De
Tolnay, Afi&he/Ilngelo, W. pp. 93. 177).

For the Crucifixion drawings, ibid., V, figs. 224·26;
cr. also figs. 211·12, 216. Condivi describes the Pied
Michelangelo made for Villoria Colonna as "ignudo"
(Vila. p. 147).

In general, for a view of the matte:r simiJa.r to my
own. sec D. de Chapcaurouge. "Aktponriits des 16.
)ahlhunderu.·' jllhrbJlch der berliner MMJUn. XI. 1969,
p. 169f.
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several instances that were presumed earlier being
cited in evidence. In fact, none of the precedents
is relevant; indeed, they betray a certain volition
to discredit Cellini: one was a crucifix made of
wood, not marble; a second [Urns out to have
been executed much later; a third and founh
show that Cellini's claim was misunderstood
since they are nOI crucifixes at all but standjn~
figures of Christ. Cellini knew exactly what he
was saying; so far as I can determine, he was the
first to achieve this extraordinary feat of daring
and painstaking craftsmanship. I suspect that one
of his motives for using marble of a contrasting
color for the cross was to underscore the aCcom_
plishment. 31

jl I[ see:ms chat the confusion was introduced by D. More:ni,
Delle Ire JOn/JlOle cappelle medicee lilllllte nell'imp.
baJili&4 di 5. wrenzo, Florence, 1813. p. 232: " ... come:
potti mai SOS{e:nersi dal Ccllini il vanto, ch'ei s'anoga
di essere nato di tutti il primo a scolpire un CriSto di
marmo? Sappiamo pure: esserve:ne uno nella Chiesa
m2ggiore: d'Orvieto scuho da RaffacJlo da Momelupo figlio
del predetto Baccio. nato circa il 1496; altro in Bologna.
all' Altare principalc della Chiesa de' Servi di Maria fano
circa it 1)33 dal llostro Montorsoli. e:d altro finalmemc
scolpito in Roma dal nostro Iacopo Sansovino nato cira aJ
1479, per 12 Confra[ernita del Crocifisso di S. Marcello."

The work by Raffaello da Momelupo is a standing
figure of the Riscn Christ of I~n (L Fumi, II duonuJ
di Orvielo e i Juoi reJ/aun', Rome, 1891, p. 317); the
Bologna aim of Mom.orsoli, I ~~8-61, includes :I. Crucified
Christ in relief on the back and a free-standing Risen
Christ on [he front (A. Venturi, Slana del/'arle ilaliana,
II 'lOis.. Milan, 1901-40. X. pL 2, figs. 128f.). The Cru·
cifu by Sansovino was of wood (Va.s:I.li, roo Milanesi.
VII. p. 497). More:ni also :l.tuibutcs the marble cruciflJ
on the high altai of San Lorenzo in Aorence [0 Bucio
d:l. Momelupo. where2.S in bet it dales from the seven·
teenth century (W. and E. Puu., Die Kirchen l'On Floren:.
6 vols., Frankfurt a. M., 1940.)4, II, pp. 496, 56lf.,
n. 191. p: )89f., n. 294).

L Cicognara. 5umo della lcu/Illra daI 1110 nJorgimenlO
in llalia fino aI ;ecola di ea"Ot1Il. 7 vo/s.• Prato. 1823-2~,

V. p. 198. correctly limits Ccllini's claim 10 crucifixes, but
cites the sanle precede:ms.



n. MKhel:lngeio. Cruct/moll. drawmg. Wmdsor Castle
Cop"'ghl r"",,,·«!

24. Mlchd:angelo. Rondanim PUla. C:l$[ello
Sforzesco. Mil:an
PhOlO AI,nali



2~. Marcello Venusti, CnlCl[ooon, Uffizi, Florence
Pho<o· Allnall

It is important to realize, however, that while
Cellini was the first ro accomplish the feat, he was
nOt the first ro think of it. Among the drawings
made by Michelangelo for his intimate friend and
spiritual companion, Vittoria Colonna,
mentioned frequently in the correspondence be·
tWeen them around 1540, was a crucifixion in
which Michelangelo returned to the long obsolete
medieval tradition of showing Christ alive on the
cross. The whole composition, which was [Q 10·

elude the Virgin and St.John standing beside the

30

Cross, is known only from copies (fig. 25). The
correspondence wirh Victoria Colonna refers (0 a
drawing, but a sketch by Michelangelo giving the
shapes and dimensions of the blocks to be ordered
from the quarry proves that he also intended to

execute the composition in marble (fig. 26). It
would have been an enormous work: the figure of
Christ nearly seven feet high, those of the Virgin
and St. John about six and a half. It would thus
have recalled [he great Calvary groups that were
among the first monumemal scuJprures produced
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26. Mllh( .•m~clo. ~kelch of blocks for a crucifixIOn group.
C2.,. ~uonaHOU. Aorcncc
pt,. • ....,,,, 1''''''1,.10... :>up< G~J"f"', h,en..

~ On 'heme ut the Colonna crucIfix composllion, seC'
Hau~>hc:rr. KruZl]txUJ On the C:l.$:l. Buonarroti blocK
sketch ,Ct Dc= Tolml.y, Mlcheltmgelo. IV, p. 15';' fig. 174.
V. pp DO. 13Z. who also suggestS the connenion with
Vi1tori~ Colonna's death. For the second marble crucifix
proj('l'! lwirh a V-shaped cross). sec ibid" IV, p. 1)5, V,
p. :!~, no 253

at the end of the Middle Ages. with one crucIal
difference. The relative sizes of the blocks in
Michelangelo's sketch show that the figure of
Christ was to be carved in the round. that is,
separately from the cross and. of course. from a
single block. The sketch cannOt be dated ac
curately. but since the composition was designed
for Vittoria Colonna. the plausible suggestion has
been made that the project was conceived as a
memorial of some SOrt after her untimely death .
one of the saddest tragedies Michelangelo suf·
fered. She died in February of 1,4-, JUSt a year
after Michelangelo's own near-fatal illness. and it
is truly awesome to imagine him brooding over
this project and that for his own tomb at the same
time. From a somewhat later period we have the
record. again in the form of a block sketch. of stil1
another project by Michelangelo for a monolithic
crucifix. j2

No doubt Cellini knew of Michelangelo's
crucifix ideas, as he did of the Pieta, and I also
presume he was referring to Michelangelo's un
fulfilled ambition in the passage I quoted where
he says that previous attempts at such a work 
and he had heard of some-had failed, Cellini
maintained that all he knew he learned from
Michelangelo (though he had never been his
pupil).33 and dIe Escorial Crucifix, which follows
Michelangeio in its composition, its nudity and its
technical grandeur and virtuosity, is perhaps his
most profoundly Michelangelesque work. These
references, far from unconsciously betraying an
impoverished mannerism, are deliberate evoca
lions of the master; through them Cellini was

H .. LO mi fido l~tO ddli mla fadeOSI e disciplinau
$[udil. ehe 10 ffil promeno di quadagnarml Ia palma. sc
bene e' el fussi qud gran Miehdagnolo Buonarmi. doal
quale. e non mai da altri. io ho imparaw tuno qud ehe
LO so" (V1l1J. Bk. II. ch. 100. cd. Ferrero. p. ~67).

J 1



27. Bac(io Bll.ndineJli, Ptelii, 55. Annunziau., Florenc("
Phot:o ,"hnall
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able to say in sculpture, as he did in words, with
justifiable pride and due humility, that he had
succeeded where al! others had failed.

The finaJ monument of our series is the
grOUP of the Pied. placed by Baccio Bandinclli at
the tomb he provided in a chapd in Samissima
Annunziata in Florence, for himself, his wife
and his parents (fig. 27). Bandindli is easily the
moSt maligned and misunderstood of aJl the
artiStS of this period. He, [00, had the temerity
to compete with Michelangelo, and Vasari re
portS that Bandinelli conceived the project after
learning of Michelangelo's plans for his tOmb in
5ama Maria Maggiore in Rome. Cellini, on the
other hand, claims that Bandinelli, his great
antagonist and bere noire. was inspired after
hearing about the crucifix he had undenakcn.
The Pied had been begun from Bandinelli's
model by his young son, Clemente; the two
quarreled, however, and Clemente went to

Rome in 1555, where he died before the year

}l On Blindinelli's Pieti. which was first to be accompanied
by (now lost) figures of SIS. John and Guherine of Siena.
sec the summaries in Pope-Hennessy. Hrgh RemllJwnce.
p. 364£., and Heikamp, Vi/a (ciled in n, 25 ::above). p.
75£., 11. 3.

A passllge III Bandindli's will. which he made OUI on
May 9. 1555. shows that he was already planning a monu·
ment in S::amissima Annunziata. ahhough therc is no
reference to the Pied.:

"In primis quidcm anim::affi suam humilitcr rceorn
mendavit omnipotemi Deo eiusque gloriosi (lie!
semper Virgini Maui Marie lotique curie coclesliali
Paradisi quando a corporis nexibus separari COII

tingerit. Eiusque corporis scpuhuram elegit et esse
voJuit in «clesia Annunptiate de Floremia. 111 tumulo,
per eum consmu;ndo. El quando lempore mortis non
foret ronsttunum. voluil et gt:lvavit infnscriplOs eius
heredes de facicndo unum sepulcrum ad usum

was out. Bandinelli had entered into negotia
tions wim the church by 1558. He hoped to

place rhe work before the high altar with the
Holy Sacrament. but instead was ceded the altar
of a nearby chapel, which was rededicated to me
Pied.. Bandinelli closed in the altar and adapted
it as a pedestal for the sculpture, shortly before
he died at 66 in February, 1560. 34

Bandinelli's brutal image is as extraordinary
in its way as were Michelangelo's Pied and Cel·
lini's "bel Cristo" in theirs. He shows Nico
demus or Joseph of Arimathea supporting the
upper part of Chtist's body on one knee while
the lower part extends laterally, the buttocks
resting on a block which bears an inscription
that includes me artist's name and a reference to
his tomb. This painful cube. before which the
instruments of the passion are gatheted in a
kind of still-life. recalls the stone inscribed wim
the anist's initials, on which the despairing Man
of Sorrows sits in the title page of DOrer's Small

chassonis rtlllrmoris, c::reClum scu c1ev:l.lUm ;I terra per
spacium conveniens, cum suis basis ~ ornamemis.
in quo voluil scpdliri cius cadaver Ct sue uxoris. Et
ad pedes ipsius conslrui voluit aliud scpulcrum sub
terraneum pro filiis c::t dcsccndcmibus dini testatoris.
In quibus omnibus o:pcndi voluit et 'mandavil ad
minus norcnis ducc::mis bte! auri largis (stel, de libeis
7 pro £loreno. EI in funeraJibus died testatoris voluit
fic:ri ilia impcnsa de qua proul vidcbitur infrascriptis
suis hcredibus.'·

(Florence. Archivio di Stato. NOlWlc Amerosimiano.
notalO Picro di Lodovico Gemmari. filza G 103. 1~54·56.

fols. 44-47, ef. fol. 44 verso: I am indc:bted to Prof.
Giuseppe:: Pansini, Director of the Archivio di Stalo of
Florencc, for his help in locating this document. and to
Dr. Gino Corti for the fransct'iplion).

Cdlini's reference occurs in thc Vila. Bk. 1I. ch. 101.
cd. Ferrero, p. 569.

II
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28. Albrecht Dilrer. S~llttd Chml, woodcut, frontispIece
to the Small Pass/on

Passion (fig. 28). Accord.ing to Vasari, the fca·
CUfes of the old man arc Bandinelli's own, and
the observation is confirmed by a self.ponrait in
relief which appears, along with one of the
artist's wife, on the back of the altar. This must
be mought of as aJjuding as much to the prece
dem of Michelangelo and to the art of sculpture
generally, as to Bandindli himself.

From both a formal and technical pain! of
view, Bandindli's Pieta is again best understood
against the tradition of monumencaI, monolithic
multi-figured groups that became a major
theme in sixteench.cencury sculpture. Such
groups tended to be conceived as compact.
massive agglomerations of forms, as we saw in

34

Michelangelo's Pict:}, or else the composltJon
might develop vertically, as in Michelangelo's
earlier Victory group (fig. 2). In either case, the
sense of a coherent reetang'ular block, at least as
high as it is wide. remained. In defiance of all
tradition Bandinelli created an altarpiece in
which the composition is asymmetrical and the
width exceeds the height. The type had existed
in painting, as in a work of the 1520's by
Girolamo Savoldo in the Cleveland Museum
(fig. 29), and Bandinelli had himself adopted it
some years before, in a Piedi with the body of
Christ supported b)' a kneeling angd for the
high altar of Florence Cathedral (fig. 30); this
was nOt in fact an isolated image, but was seen
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29. Girolamo Savoldo. Dead Chmt with joseph ofAnmathea. Cleveland Museum of An.
Gift of Hanna Fund 52,H2

30. Baccio BanclinelJi, Pleta. S. Croce. Florence
Photo· "ltn~tl



31. ChOIr of Florence Cathedral. engraving (after B. S. 5grillJ. DucnzlOne e midi
dell'lnSlgne ftbbn'ca dl S. Mana del FioTe, Florence, 1733, pl. XV)

with a seated figure of God the Father placed
behind it on the aIm (fig. 31). The most
relevam sculptural context in which such an
asymmetricaL horizontal format occurred was in
tombs, for which the old classical type of the
semi-recumbent figure had been revived not

J) 5avoldo's composition was cned as precedent for Ban
dineJli's by 5tcchow, "joseph," p. 298. Bandinelli's works
for the choir of Florence Cathedral have been studied by
D. Heikamp, "Baccio BandineJli ne! Duomo di Firenze."
Pilragone, XV, 1964, no. 17~, pp. 32-42; summaI)' in
Pope·Hennessy, HIgh RenllllJllnce, p. 36~f. It may be
noted thai the Pied. for lhe Duomo also contains a per
sonal reference: the band supponing the angel's garment
is decorated with scallop shells and daggers. emblems
of the Order of St. James, in which BandinelJi had been
awarded a knighlhood.

On the Iype of Christ )upponed by an angel. in a
related contexl. S« P. Askew, "The Angelic Consolation
of 51. Francis of Assisi in Post-Tridentine Italian Painting,"
Joumll! of the WaTburg and Courla"liI Inswutn, XXXlI,

long before (fig. 32). This reference again scems
deliberate, suggesting as it does the dual nature
of the monumem, which served for the artist's
own comb and that of Christ, as well)5

One major formal distinction between Ban
dinelli's Pieta and its predecessors also has a

1969, p. 291f. On Francesco da Sanga.llo's tomb of Angdo
Marzi in Santissima Annunziata (1546), sec Pope
Hennessy, High RenaiJJance, p. 3~6f.; on the tomb type,
sec recently W. Gramberg. "Die LlegCStatue des Gregorio
Magaloni - ein romlschcs FrOhwerk des Guglielmo deJia
Pona," Jghrbuch tier hamburger Krnrsuammlungell,
XVII, 1972, pp. 43·)2

The inscription on the base of the Annunziata Pied
introduces :a curious, and I suspect deliberate, double
allusion to the self-portrait and to the image of Christ;
in the third word 9f the third line, the second and Ihird
letters have alternatcs superimposed so as to allow t""·o
equally cotfm rca.dings: .. _SVB HAC SAUERIVATORIS
IMAGINE,/A SE EXPRESSA. . (Vasari, ed. Milanesi,
VI. p. 190, gives only rhe SERVATORJS re:adin,lt).



31 Fr2nceso.:o da Sang2.110, [Omb of Angelo Marl!.
S5 Annunzlala, F10rencc

technu:al aspect. This is what might be called its
open composition. In COntrast to Michelangelo's
Piera. empty space is at least as important as
solid mass; (Xrforations under the torso, left arm
and legs of Christ leave daringly large portions
of the marble unsupported. Indeed - and this
Bandmdli's Pieti) shares with Cellini's crucifix
the orglOal block seems to have disappeared, as
jf bv some "miracle of an, "

1 usc that phrase here in order to recall the

XI S('t' p. 11 and II 1'> :loo"e

}1 (Inc lOork omllted hom our m:l.ln dISCUSSIon desel'ics )pcoal
n"llle, the monumeOl of lhe T:l.SSO family of woodcarvers
1I1 Sant' Ambrogio, Florenlc, mentioned by Vasari - a wall
rabernJ.tle with :l. niche l'omalliing a life·size wooden figure
of St Seb1lSlian bv uonardo del Tasso (born !466). An
lll .....flpuon on the [Omb slab 10 [he plilvemeOl before Ihe
rabernacle recolded LNnardo as Ihe aUlhor of Ine St:UUe'
~d {he date 1'100 II IS nOl (Inr Ihar Leonardo hlmsdf

Laocoon, which is in some respects perhaps the
chief precedent for Bandinelli's Pied: it was said
to be impossible to execute such a work in a
single block. not only because of the figures. but
also because of the coils of snakes that hang free
and bridge the spaces between them)6

The works we have discussed are the first
major monuments since antiquity produced by
sculptors to commemorate themselves,.l7 As such,

prepared [he' memonal. nOllh:u he :lCtuaily made the statue
for Ihis purpose. N~venhdess, [he uS(: of an Idnl figur~

type and [he th~me of [hc Pied. which appears in the
predella beneath [he niche in a drawing JII [he Louvre
(substituted by an ~nnunciation in the final ex~cution),

ldate to the works conSIdered her~. also, the form of [he
monument. wllhoUI an :allar. anllClpateS Celhm. (For
bibliography on th~ Tasso monUffie'1II S(:e PUll. KITChe",
I. 31. ..to, n, H.)



they bear eloquent testimony to the develop
ment whereby the Renaissance artist emerged
from the medieval craft tradition. This being
said, however, three additionaJ factors which
they share must be considered in order to sec::
the development in a JUSt, if somewhat paradox
ical perspective.

First, the group includes no tombs or sarcoph
agi, properly spcaJcing; we are dealing almost
entirely with aJtarpieces. The aniSt was simply
buried in the pavement. The only exception is
Cellini's crucifix, which was to be attached
separately to the wall, with JUSt a "poco di
cassoncino" for himself on the ground below.
This is in striking contrast to the usuaJ funerary
conventions of me period, and to the tombs
provided for themselves by sculptors of the next
generation, like Alessandro Viuoria and Gio
vanni Bologna. Second, in each case the work
clearly represents an unprecedented effort on the
artist's part to innovate in form, in COnte:nt, in
technique. He sought to outdo his forerunners,
his coDte:mporaries, and especially himself,
through what can only be described as a
supreme self-sacrifice. The third point is that all
the works have a common theme in the sacrifice
of Christ. Pauonymic saints, and even the
Virgin, play only a secondary role, while other
subjects do not exist. The focus is overwhelm
inglyon the lord's body, mat is, the Eucharist.
This reflects, but is not fully explained by, the
general tendency of the period to isolate and
e:mphasize this central mystery of the faith.

I bdieve these factors, disparate as they ap
pear, have a common link in that same medievaJ
tradition which seems the very antithesis of our
notion of the Renaissance artist. I am not sug·
gesting, as to the first point, that these artists
were inhibited by modesty, but that the idea of
making for themselvC5 the kinds of tornbs they
made for other people simply never occurre:d to
the:m - and precisely because they we:re: mists.
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The artist was unique, after all, in that he
claimed the status of a libe:ral art for his activity
and yet he worked with his hands. This anomalou~

situation is refle:cted in the anomalous phenom_
enon of commemorative devotionaJ monuments
without commemorative tombs.

To this tradition may also be traced the
thread of technical rour·de·force rhat runs
through the monuments. The artist went to ex.
cruciating pains not only as a form of self
expression but as a form of deliberate: self
abnegation, as well. Cellini said of his crucifix
that he undertook it with the thought that even
if it failed, he would at least have shown his
good intention. It sounds like a modern, almOSt
tragic version of the charming medicv2..1 Story
familiar from Anatole France and Massener of
me Jongleur de Notre Dame who, having no
other gifts to.ofter the Virgin on her feast day,
approached the altar and performed his juggling
act with such fe:rvor and devotion that his prayer
was heard.

Finally, the cle:me:Dt of personaJ sacrifice in
volved not merely the generic effon to perform a
difficult task, but again the very fact of being an
artist and tbe:refore tending to identify with
Christ's sacrifice in a speciaJ way. The metaphor
linking God and the artist is an ancient one,
deeply ingrained in the Christian tradition. God
the painter, God the sculptor, God the: architect
of the world, are ideas that occur frequently in
medieval theological treatises to illustrate divine
creativity. In the Renaissance the re:lationship
became something other than metaphorical, ex
pressing a special bond between the: supreme
creator and the anist. The reference underwent a
crucial reversal: whereas before the artist was
used to illustrate God's creativity, now in the:
flood of sixteenth-century treatises on art, the:
artise's creativity was likened umo God's. And
as the Eucharist was God's supreme creaLive act,
so its representation be:came the noblest and



O1cSt demanding task the anist could perform 
par:icularly the sculptOr, who claimed that his
work was most God-like, mainly for tWO, inter
rcla;:ed reasons: it was most three-dimensional,
and it was mOSt difficult. Michelangelo and
Bandinelli portrayed themselves as they did in
cheir Pictas because, both literally in the action
of :he work and figuratively in their capacity as
sculptors. it is they who display the body of
Christ. 38

What has all this (Q do with old age? AI·
wough I fear it will seem like reducing the sub·
lime to the ridiculous, the answer, I think, lies
in thc reasons for which these works were made.
We have direct testimony only in the cases of
Michelangelo and Cellini, but their evidence is

38 To my knowledge, the ;l.rtist-God metaphor h:lS lIot been
thoroughly studied, bUl sec E, Panofsky, Idea, A Con
cept in Art Theory, Columbia, S.C., 1968, esp. p. 125,
E. Kris and O. Kurz, Die Legende rom Kinstler, Vienna,
1934. pp. 47-65: E. R. Cunius, European lilerature in
the Lalin Middle Ages, N~ York and EV20nston, 19H,
pp_ ')44-46:). G:lIdol, Leo" &lltlsta Aibem. U"i"ena! Man
of lhe EPrI, Renaimmce, Chiago and london. 1969,
p. 140f.

On the nobility of sculpture see, for example. the
ironic passage in Michelangelo's leuer lO Vasari on the
comparison of {he artS, ".. se maggiore giudizio e
dificuld, impedimento c fatica nOli fa maggiore nobild.

. la piltulOI e scuhur:a c una medesima cos:l ..
(P. B:uocchi, ed., Trdtlali d'aTle del ctnqllf1unlo fToJ

significant because it is consistent. Vasari reports
that Michelangelo undertook his Pieta for
"pleasure and lO pass the time and, as Michel
angelo himself said, because exercising with the
mallet kept his body lO good shape." Cellini in
his autobiography says that he undertook in his
crucifix one of the mOSt difficult works ever
made in this world, "for pleasure." 39 I think we
should take such statements seriously; indeed,
they focus on what in the final analysis is per
haps the most revolutionary aspect of these
sculptures - they were created exclusivc:ly for the
artist's own benefit. and in this sense constitute
our first "pure" works of art. For the men who
conceived and executed them. old age and death
were truly an end in themselves.

Irving Lavin
The Institute for Advanced Study

man/emmo e contronfomra. 3 'loIs .. Bui, t960·62, I,
p. 82). "Giudizio" here certainly relates 10 the three
dimensionality of sculpture, as do the conCept of multiple·
viewpoints (1. O. Larsson, Von ailen Seilen gleich schon.
Sludien zum Begriff deT Vielansichtigkeit in der europai
schen PlaJ1l1l1On deT Renaissance bis ;%1Im KJassizismllS,
Uppsah. 1974) :r.nd the- notion that God, in making man
in his own im:age-, W2S :acting a.s a sculptor (Barocchi,
Tratlall. I, pp. 48, 68, 381, n. 13).

,9 ". . f:u;endo in quello Cristo mOtlO, pC'r dilC'ttazione e
passar tcmpo c, come cgli diceva, ~rche l'tsC'fcitarsi col
mazzuolo 10 teneva S2no del carpo" (Barocchi, Michel·
angdo, l. p. 82): Ihe Cellini passage- is quote-d in n. 29
above.
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